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Abstract

A 62-day controlled aquifer test was performed at the site of a new municipal well that penetrates a thick sequence of

compressible basin-fill deposits in Mesquite, Nevada. Observation data were acquired from a high precision Global Positioning

System (GPS) network to accompany the water-level data from the pumped well and a nearby observation well. The purpose of

the investigation was to quantify and characterize three-dimensional surface deformation and strain associated with cyclic

pumping and to evaluate aquifer properties on the basis of these data. Results indicate that both horizontal (!8 mm total

displacement with 0.2 mm precision) and vertical deformation (!12 mm total displacement with 2 mm precision) were

measuredwithin the first 22 days of pumpingwith a slowlymigrating outwardwave of compressional strain in spite of the fact that

an 83-m brittle unsaturated zone resided over the dynamically active aquifer. The hydraulic head and strain data indicate that

steady-state pumping conditions were likely reached after 35–40 days. Results also indicate that vertical mechanical rebound

occurs after about 35 days even though the rate of pumping remains unchanged. Strain analyses indicate that this result is due to

the changing shape in the pore structure of the pumped aquifer as an elongation occurs in the horizontal direction to more than

accommodate a small compressional strain in the vertical direction.Uniaxial specific storagewas estimated from time-subsidence

data to be 2.8!10K6 /m.GPS-observed deformations reveal amechanical and hydraulic anisotropy field that increases in rotation

toward the northwest and in magnitude from west to east at the study site. This represents the first investigation where the

magnitude and direction of the hydraulic conductivity tensor of the aquifer is estimated without using well data.
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1. Introduction

Field-based land subsidence research has dealt

primarily with measuring or monitoring vertical

deformation using a variety of techniques including

first-order leveling (Bell, 1981; Bell and Price, 1991;
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Bell and et al., 2002), extensometers (Riley, 1969,

1984; Shuman and Anderson, 1988; Pope and Burbey,

2004), GPS networks (Ikehara and Phillips, 1994;

Ikehara and others, 1997; Sneed and et al., 2001; Bell

et al., 2002) and most recently interferometric

synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) (Galloway and

et al., 1998; Amelung and others, 1999; Hoffmann

et al., 2001; Bell et al., 2002).

The measurement of horizontal deformation due to

imposed stresses associated with pumping in uncon-

solidated aquifer systems has been limited largely

because (1) the theory used in evaluating volume

strains assumes that horizontal strain components

imposed by pumping are negligible, and (2) measure-

ment of such strains associated with pumping are

difficult or costly to quantify. Yerkes and Castle

(1969) were perhaps the first to measure widespread

horizontal strain and deformation associated with

fluid withdrawal and their measurements indicate that

horizontal deformation at the land surface can be of

the same magnitude as vertical compaction. About the

same time, Wolff (1970) measured the total radial

strain surrounding a pumping well in an unconfined

aquifer and identified a zone of radial compression

and an outer zone of radial extension around the

pumping well. Still, in regions where vertical

subsidence is a major societal problem, such as in

the desert southwestern United States, the typically

thick unsaturated zone above confined aquifer

systems is believed to inhibit or at least limit the

potential for horizontal displacements. Burbey

(2001a, b) was the first to report incremental

horizontal deformation measurements along a bore-

hole in such a setting in Las Vegas Valley. The data

from a borehole inclinometer indicates that the brittle

unsaturated zone moves passively over the dynamic

aquifer at much the same magnitude as the saturated

zone. These data suggest that horizontal deformation

may play a significant role in the development of earth

fissures as previously suggested by Helm (1994a, b),

who discussed the mechanics fissure development and

pointed out the importance of horizontal displace-

ments in their genesis.

The scarcity of studies designed specifically for the

collection of horizontal strain and deformation data

suggest that much is yet to be learned from such

movements including the role of such strains in the

genesis of earth fissures and the nature of active forces
and their resulting strains in heavily pumped

unconsolidated aquifer systems. Unfortunately, the

data that exist are static in nature. In other words, no

time series horizontal deformation data are available

from the onset of pumping and for the duration of a

long-term aquifer test without interference from other

system stresses (other pumping wells).

The objective of this investigation was to collect

and analyze horizontal and vertical surface defor-

mations resulting from pumping of a new municipal

well in thick highly compressible deposits overlain

with a thick unsaturated zone. These analyses were

then used to characterize the aquifer system from

which pumping occurs for municipal use in Mesquite,

Nevada. High precision surface deformations were

measured using GPS techniques. It was concluded at

the outset of this investigation that if horizontal

deformation due to pumping could be measured at the

land surface, an assessment of the role of horizontal

strain affecting aquifer storage would be evaluated

analytically using the aquifer-test and GPS data. The

results of this study can be used to better understand

the dynamic nature of skeletal response due to

pumping, which will lead to the development of

better aquifer management practices, particularly for

those aquifers susceptible to earth fissures.
2. Study area and experimental design

Selection of the proposed study site had to meet

several criteria for proper deformation monitoring

including limited interference from stresses caused

by pumping from adjacent areas. The Mesquite, NV

area (Fig. 1) in the desert southwestern United

States was considered an ideal location because it is

a growing retirement community, where demand for

water resources continues to increase and has led to

the need for new high-capacity municipal wells in

previously unstressed locations. The field location

occurs within a thick sequence of alluvial sediments

at the site of a newly installed municipal well

(WX31) that had not previously been pumped

before this investigation. Hence, any pumping was

expected to result in nonrecoverable deformation

because the preconsolidation head surface was

assumed to be near or at the current regional

potentiometric level.



Fig. 1. Location of study area showing well and vault locations (circles) and inferred regional potentiometric surface (dashed lines) given in

meters AMSL.
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Additional important factors for selection of the

site include the fact that regional recharge is low and

limited to small amounts of winter precipitation that

fall on the adjacent surrounding mountains and

percolates into the adjoining alluvial fan or into the
deep underlying carbonate rocks through fracture

networks in the mountainous consolidated rock

masses. Hence, recharge into the aquifer at the study

site is considered negligible from the standpoint of its

influence in aquifer testing. Perhaps the most
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favorable criterion is the existence of a thick sequence

of unconsolidated sands, silts and clays contained in

the Muddy Creek Formation (discussed further in

Section 2.1) in which the pumping well is screened.

Finally, the area is considered to be radially isotropic

(though we judge this to be a relatively weak

assumption). That is, no known faults or significant

lithologic changes are located within 6 km of the

pumping well).

2.1. Hydrogeologic description of mesquite, NV

The study area is located in the Mesquite basin, one

of the deepest structural basins in the Basin and Range

Province of the southwest United States (Fig. 1). The

basin’s depth ranges from 1600 to 4830 m (Johnson et

al., 2002). The basin is bounded by the Tule Spring

Hills to the north, East Mormon Mountains and

Mormon Mesa to the west, the Beaver Dam

Mountains to the northeast, and the Virgin Mountains

to the southeast and south. The Piedmont structural

basin that underlies the field site is characterized by a

3000-m thick bottom unit composed of Mesozoic to

Cambrian aged sandstones and carbonate rocks

containing east-northeast striking faults (Langenheim

et al., 2000). Nearly 1800 m of highly compressible

unconsolidated sediments of Tertiary age and younger

comprise most of the basin fill. The Muddy Creek

Formation represents the lowest and thickest of these

units representing all but about 50 m of the uppermost

unconsolidated deposits (Dixon and Katzer, 2002).

The topmost alluvial unit above the Muddy Creek

represents weathered materials ranging from gravel to

sand in size. The thickness of the alluvial sediments

varies across the study area from a few meters to about

25 m, but they are invariably cemented with calcium

carbonate when they occur far above the water table

making for a brittle caliche layer that overlies the

unconsolidated deposits below. In lower lying areas

where saturated, these shallow deposits have been the

source of water for some residences, but the water

quality tends to be poor (Johnson et al., 2002).

The main hydrogeologic unit of the region is the

Muddy Creek Formation, which is used by the Virgin

Valley Water District for municipal pumping at six

sites including the study site well (WX31). The

Muddy Creek unit behaves as a confined to semi-

confined aquifer and has been found to have
especially high transmissivities along faults north of

the Virgin River. The study area sits within the

Jachens graben and may by faulted and fractured at

depth. Although no faults are evident at the surface in

the vicinity of well WX31, east-west trending faults

may occur in the subsurface within Tertiary and older

deposits. Water from the underlying sandstones and

carbonates may leak upward to provide recharge to

the Muddy Creek aquifer; however, no direct

evidence or measurements of such a process exists.

Data from the well log of municipal well WX31

(Fig. 2) indicate that the Muddy Creek unit has several

facies extending upward from the base of the available

log (615 m below land surface) to the top of the unit

(24 m below land surface) and include silty clay with

sand stringers, silty sand with clay interbeds, silty

sand, silty sand with gravel, and thin clay units

generally a few meters thick (M. Johnson, Virgin

Valley Water District, written communication, 2003).

The Muddy Creek sediments were deposited in a

fluvial-lacustrine environment, where four cycles of

lake formation and destruction (by the Virgin River)

are recorded (Dixon and Katzer, 2002). The cycles of

fine grained and coarse grained sediments created a

series of aquifers containing discontinuous clay

interbeds separated by continuous confining units.

The connectivity and transmissivities of the aquifers

in the Muddy Creek unit vary significantly based on

location. No additional well logs exist for this portion

of the Muddy Creek north of the Virgin River; hence,

no evaluation of the areal extent of the individual units

can be made.

The general direction of regional steady-state

groundwater flow through the Muddy Creek aquifer

at the study site is southeast to northwest (Fig. 1).

Groundwater movement tends to follow the topo-

graphic and surface-water gradient of the basin from

the alluvial fans toward the Virgin River, which flows

westward near the study area and ultimately dis-

charges to Lake Mead southwest of the study area.

2.2. Stratigraphy and aquifer test design

The Virgin Valley Water District completed

installation of a new municipal well (WX31) in

May, 2003 in an area that has had little history of

production or monitoring. This new well was used for

a controlled 62-day aquifer test beginning on May



Fig. 2. Pumping well (WL31) design and associated lithologic log.
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28th. Fig. 1 shows the location of the pumping well

that was used for the aquifer test in this investigation,

which is situated on the lower part of the alluvial fan

approximately 2.5 km south of the Virgin River near

the town of Mesquite. Fig. 2 shows the well

construction and associated stratigraphy. Well

WX31 was constructed to a depth of 500 m, has a

diameter of 0.508 m (20 inches), and is screened (i.e.

open to the aquifer) for 237.7 m in the lowest portion

of the borehole. The screened interval, however, is not
continuous. Three solid-cased zones occur in intervals

containing high amounts of clay. The depth to water

before well production was 83 m below the ground

surface. The water level at the study site likely varies

little from season to season.

The Muddy Creek aquifer is bounded by the top

clay unit from a depth of 24–83 m and the bottom clay

(with sand stringers) unit from a depth of 481 m to at

least 600 m. Above the well screen are four thin clay

beds (2–3 m thick) separated by silty-sand units. The
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well is screened in a silty sand unit (with and without

gravel clasts) and a silty sandy unit with interbedded

clay stringers.

Hourly monitoring of the hydraulic head response

due to pumping was limited to two well locations. One

transducer was installed in an outer access port

outside the main borehole (WX31) to minimize well

losses associated with the proximity to the pump. A

second transducer was installed in the WLVX well

(Fig. 1) located 1480 m to the north–northwest of the

pumping well. The depth of WLVX is only 48.8 m

and is screened in the bottommost 12 m. The initial

water level was 48.7 m below the land surface before

production began in Well 31. The land surface at the

two wells differs by almost 30 m and the hydraulic

head in WLVX is 3 m lower than at WX31 assuming

steady-state flow conditions and falls within the range

of the regional potentiometric gradient shown in

Fig. 1. While the heads in the two wells are similar,

WLVX is most likely only screened in a unit

representing the topmost portion of the aquifer

represented in WX31 and is located above the

screened interval of this pumping well. The portion

of the aquifer screened in WLVX is likely separated

from the portion of the aquifer screened in WX31 by

several semi-confining beds, but the lateral continuity

of these clay-dominated units is unknown.

Other Water District wells were in production at

the same time as WX31. Table 1 has the production of

each well in cubic meters for the months before,

during and after the aquifer test and their relative

location to WX31. In June, July, and August of 2003

the only wells in production outside the study area

were Wells 33 and 27. The closest producing well is at

a distance of approximately 4 km and the cones of

depression and radii of influence around these wells

do not intersect. WX31 is the only well on the south
Table 1

Monthly production of Water District wells: April-September, 2003

Well Dist.(m) and Direction

relative to WX31

Monthly Production 2003 in Cubic

April May

27 4000 NNW 108,497 52,805

28 6000 NW 104,377 42,653

30 5600 S 123,915 27,642

31 – 0.00 32,822

33 9200 N 0.00 165,496
side of the Virgin River in production from June-

August and Well 30 has no influence on the water

levels of WX31. Nonetheless, horizontal deformation

has been shown theoretically to occur well beyond

distances where drawdown is small or non-existent

(Burbey, 2002).

Water-level monitoring at the two sites occurred

continuously from one week prior to pumping (May

21st) to more than 60 days after pumping (July 31st).

At the commencement of pumping, the well was

cycled with intervals of 8 h of pumping followed by

8 h of recovery (no pumping). This cycling was

consistent for the duration of the aquifer test (62 days)

and was required by the Water District because of

limited storage availability and well conditioning. The

pumping rate was fairly steady at 0.189 m3/s.
2.3. Monitoring land deformation with GPS

Historically, spirit leveling was used to monitor

benchmarks in favor of GPS because conventional

leveling was more precise and accurate. Improve-

ments in receivers, antennas, and data processing

methodology have since the last decade allowed for

millimeter-precision GPS surveys, suitable for geo-

physical investigations (Blewitt, 1993, 1998).

The basic process of using GPS to determine a

precise and accurate unknown location is similar to

trilateration. The GPS receiver uses the distances to at

least four known satellite locations to determine the

position of the receiver. The satellite locations are

encoded into the signal received by the GPS receiver.

The receiver calculates the distance between the

satellites and itself by taking the time of signal

transmission (encoded in the signal), and the signal

reception and multiplying it by the speed of light. The

accuracy and precision of the GPS calculated position
Meters

June July August September

166,051 193,928 166,495 101,651

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

267,344 280,617 283,762 267,912

267,505 319,262 322,567 313,279



Table 2

Three phases of GPS campaign to monitor land deformation

Phase Duration Instrumentation

Pre-production K7 to K1 days 10 stations

Initial Production 0–22 days 10 stations

Continued

Production

23–62 days 5 stations (VT 3, 6,

10, 14, WLVX)
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is dependent on several factors: the accuracy of the

satellite position, the errors in the receiver clock, the

atmospheric delays of the signal, and the reflection

and refraction of the signal off of objects near the GPS

receiver, referred to as multipath (Blewitt, 1997).

The occurrence of stresses imposed on the aquifer

due to pumping result in deformation of the porous

media in three dimensions. The land movement on the

surface likely represents a masked or subdued record

of the aquifer matrix movement because of the thick

unsaturated zone overlying the dynamic aquifer. In an

isotropic aquifer the radial response due to pumping is

symmetrical about the pumping well, both in regard to

hydraulic heads and aquifer deformation.

When choosing locations for the GPS receivers and

antennas, several factors were considered in addition

to the assumption of radial symmetry including

distance from the well, accessibility of the site, and

the precision obtainable at each monitoring site (i.e.

the site had to be located far from objects that might

interfere with the antenna’s ability to receive GPS

signals from the satellites). In addition to selecting

locations for the receivers, the duration of the GPS

campaign needed to be decided based on receiver

availability and well production schedule.

The assumption of radial symmetry allowed for a

linear array of GPS stations and greater spatial density

of aquifer deformation measurements. Seven of the

stations were placed along a water line at distances of

150–2000 m from the pumping well (Fig. 1). The

distance between stations was relatively small

(spacing ranged from 100 to 500 m), which allowed

for better precision in the relative positions of each,

and higher spatial resolution of the surface strain field.

Ground displacement needed to be measured

before, during, and after the pumping well was put

into production. Phase One of the campaign was the

period prior to well production from April 30 to May

6. Phase Two was the period beginning on May 7 and

ending on May 29 during the initial production of the

well, and Phase Three was the period after the

drawdown in the well had reached a new dynamic

equilibrium from May 30 to July 9. During Phase

Three, the number of receivers was reduced because

of equipment availability. Table 2 summarizes the

equipment and duration of each phase.

In addition to carefully designing each site location

and duration, the GPS antenna type was selected to
optimize the precision of the campaign. Choke ring

antennas were chosen because they are designed

reduce multipath by filtering out indirect phase

signals, such as signals that reflect off sources (i.e.

objects) near to the antenna. The antenna is mounted

onto a bolt attached to a stable benchmark, whether

natural (i.e. bedrock) or engineered (i.e. cement,

tripod, etc.). Four different benchmarks were used at

the GPS site locations; all of them were engineered

benchmarks.

Of the four different station set-ups, the final results

indicated that most ideal mount for the GPS antenna

was a 2-m diameter, 2.5 m deep cement vault located

at access points along a water line. These vaults

proved to be well coupled to aquifer matrix as

evidenced by their stability during the drawdown

equilibrium phase of pumping. A bolt was drilled into

each cement pad and marked with a measuring point.

The choke ring antenna was mounted to the bolt and

the antenna height for each station was measured

relative to the measuring point.

To obtain data in the far field, an antenna was also

placed at WL05 and WL09 (Fig. 1), two wells that are

no longer in service and are approximately 2700 and

2000 m from WX31, respectively. To prevent

vandalism, metal wire fences enclose these well

sites, which have the drawback of creating signal

multipath. A tripod was used to mount the antenna

higher off the ground (than the bolted cement

benchmarks), but the fence still caused multipath

interference. The precision at these sites was not as

good as the sites along the water line. Also, the tripods

were not as stable as the bolted antenna mounts,

because the tripod may move slightly during high

winds and extreme changes in temperature.

An antenna and receiver was also placed at the

WLVX well site, where one of the pressure

transducers was located. This site used a tripod for

the antenna, but was not enclosed by a fence.
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However, the problems in precision created by the

tripod instability still existed. The final antenna and

receiver set-up was installed at the WX31 well house,

which is 5 m west of the pumping well. This location

was designed to be a permanent station that

automatically uploads the raw GPS data onto a server.

A pole attached to the side of the building acts as a

mount for the antenna, keeping the antenna above the

height of the roof. A receiver and computer inside the

well house were used to automatically upload the GPS

data onto a remote server.

The GPS station data were collected every 20 s at

each site. The data were downloaded to a computer

every three days and at the same time the batteries for

the receivers were replaced. Once all the data were

collected and the campaign was over, the data were

processed using Trimble GPSurvey Software. As a

check, data were also processed using GIPSY-OASIS

II from the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory which

produced almost identical results. Fig. 3 shows the

horizontal deformation incurred at the land surface

after 22 days of pumping at each vault relative to

VT14(benchmark). Clearly pumping has induced a

component of deformation toward the east including

station WX31. The motion at station WX31 may or

may not be indicative of horizontal displacement of
Fig. 3. Plan view of field site showing the magnitude of
the pumping well 5 m away. Cyclical pumping tends

to result in sediment production during the initial

pumping phase that can artificially enhance horizontal

deformation in the vicinity of the well. Hence, it can

not be assumed that the motion observed at station

WX31 represents that of the pumping well. In

assessing the motions at each of the vaults, those

nearest the pumping well have experienced the

greatest deformation. In addition, an unexpected

component of deformation occurred toward the

south at the pumping well and at each vault location

whose southward magnitude also increased relative to

the proximity to WX31. Further examination of these

deformations will be discussed later.
3. Aquifer test results

Cyclic pumping has had a dramatic affect on water

levels in the vicinity of the pumping well with a rapid

drawdown of nearly 10 m during pumping followed

by a nearly equal recovery immediately after the

pump is turned off (Fig. 4). The net water-level

decline after removing the drawdown and recovery

cycles associated with cyclic pumping suggests that

the long-term drawdown asymptotically approached
horizontal deformation after 22 days of pumping.
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Fig. 4. Well WL31 hydrograph resulting from cyclic pumping for

the 62-day aquifer test.
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Fig. 5. Well WLVX hydrograph resulting from cyclic pumping of

well WL31 for the 62-day aquifer test.
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8 m after 35–40 days of pumping. The net daily

volume of pumping during the test was 9028 m3. The

large volume pumped and small overall drawdown

suggests that the aquifer is highly transmissive.

The small decline was surprising considering the

high degree of fine-grained deposits contained within

the pumped aquifer, which led to concern whether the

small head decline would produce sufficiently

measurable displacement at the land surface. The

drawdown pattern appears to be indicative of a fully

confined to leaky aquifer system.

At the more distant WLVX well, total observed

drawdown was approximately 3 cm during the aquifer

test (Fig. 5). The response time was also delayed and

led to speculations that the declines may be indicative

of natural seasonal variations in the water level or

simply fluctuations in the hydraulic gradient. It should

be noted, however, that the well is approximately one

tenth the total depth of WX31 and screened above a

seemingly laterally continuous confining unit. The

small decline due to pumping is also masked by the

daily fluctuations of nearly five cm associated with

tidal effects and other natural phenomena occurring in

the aquifer that are not related to pumping. In further

evaluation of the water-level declines using numerical

simulations (to be discussed in Part 2), the small

delayed head decline is the result of a slow pressure
response to pumping as the pumping stress travels

through the clay layers that separate WLVX moni-

toring well and the pumping well.
3.1. Calculation of transmissivity and storage

from aquifer tests

Time-drawdown data from the observation well

located 0.5 m from WX31 were used to estimate

transmissivity and storage, although storage estimates

this close to the pumping well are probably not too

reliable. The Theis, Cooper-Jacob, and Hantush

methods were all used to estimate the hydraulic

characteristics of the highly transmissive Muddy

Creek aquifer system. The Theis method was applied

to drawdown and pumping data from individual

cycles (labeled as ‘short’ in Table 3) as well as with

the average daily drawdown and pumping rates over

the course of the aquifer test (labeled as ‘long’ in

Table 3). The Hantush method was used only with the

long-term average drawdowns and pumping rates.

The Cooper-Jacob straight-line method was used with

drawdowns at the top and bottom of the drawdown

cycles shown in Fig. 4.

Table 3 reports the estimated transmissivity and

specific storage values obtained using these methods

along with a published transmissivity value from



Table 3

Calculated transmissivity (T) and storage coefficient (S) values

based on time-drawdown data at WX31

Method T (m2/d) K (m/d) S Ss (1/m)

Theis (short) 1280 5.4 0.00117 4.9!10K6

Theis (long) 720 3.0 0.067 2.8!10K4

Hantush (long) 450 – – –

Cooper-Jacob

(top)

1400 – 0.0014 –

Cooper-Jacob

(bottom)

680 – 0.107 –

Burbey 720 3.0 – 2.8!10K6

Katzer & Dixon 1850 – – –

‘Short’ refers to an individual 8-h pumping cycle and ‘long’ refers

to average daily drawdown over 22 days. Katzer & Dixon value is

from Katzer and Dixon (2002); Burbey value is based on method of

Burbey (2003).
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Dixon and Katzer (2002) for the Muddy Creek

Formation 4500 north of the study area. This well is

screened over several units so the transmissivity value

represents a composite value for all the water bearing

units in the Muddy Creek. The Theis and Cooper

Jacob methods assume that the aquifer is fully

confined. The Hantush method assumes a leaky

confined aquifer with no contribution of water from

storage in the confining layer. Regardless of the

method or what portion of the drawdown curve is

used, the estimated transmissivities were all within a

factor of three. The Hantush method produced the

lowest values and is likely due to contribution from

leakage of rapidly dewatering clay interbeds.

For many of the methods or approaches used, the

storage valuesobtaineddonot appear tobevery reliable.

In fact, where the specific storage values are not

provided, the estimates of storage coefficient obtained

using these methods are unrealistic. These unrealistic

estimates are believed to bemostly due to the proximity

of the observation well to the pumping well.

Even if we assume the estimated storage coefficient

is acceptable, the estimation of skeletal specific

storage is also difficult because it requires explicitly

knowing the total thickness of compressible sedi-

ments responsible for the measured subsidence at land

surface. The rapid equilibration of hydraulic heads in

the screened interval and the fact that WLVX

experienced little hydraulic response due to pumping

suggests that the compaction is likely coming from the

region open to the screen, which includes clay
stringers and thin confining units. The screened

interval (including blank sections) is 237.7 m and

represents the value used to estimate hydraulic

conductivity in Table 3.
4. GPS data analysis results

The position of each receiver was estimated

independently each day. Because the GPS orbits are

designed to have the satellite geometry repeat over the

same Earth-fixed location once a day, multipath can

be effectively removed by averaging the position over

a 24-h period. In spite of the small overall drawdown,

the GPS signals, particularly in the horizontal

direction, produced well-defined and precise results

to about 0.2 mm precision.

All of the displacements measured are relative to

the vault 14 (VT14) reference station which is located

2000 m west of the pumping well (Fig. 1). Vertical

and horizontal motion are expected to be small at this

distant site relative to the other vaults that are

considerably closer to the pumping well. The

measured displacements whose locations were ident-

ified initially using eastings and northings have been

converted into a cylindrical coordinate system for

convenience because of the assumption of radial

symmetry around the pumping well. Hence, observed

movement in the radial, tangential, and vertical

directions refers to the cylindrical coordinate system.

The horizontal component of deformation normal to

the radial component will be discussed separately in

the section titled ‘Estimation of horizontal anisotropy

from GPS measurements’.

Prior to the onset of pumping, the land surface

appeared to be deforming slightly in a westward

direction away from the well (Fig. 6a). VT01’s

position at 7 days prior to pumping (K7 days) was

2 mm east (K2 mm) of the position at time zero

(0 days). By K4 days the vault was two mm west

(C2 mm) of the position at time zero. All the vaults’

displacements followed similar patterns before pump-

ing began, but VT01, VT02 and VT03 had the largest

magnitude displacement. Forces causing the pre-

pumping displacement could be the result of

horizontal seepage associated with the regional

hydraulic gradient, tectonics, or strain resulting from
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municipal pumping from Well 30 located 5600 m

south of WX31.

At the commencement of pumping all vaults

displaced to the east (toward the well) as indicated

by negative displacement values (Fig. 6a); vaults

closer to the well appear to have displaced more than

those further away from the well indicating radial
extension with the three vaults closest to the well

moving at about the same rate while the vaults farther

from the well displacing less. If the displacement data

are plotted as a function of distance (Fig. 6b), it

becomes more evident that the zone of maximum

displacement is migrating outward from the pumping

well with time. This migration of maximum displace-

ment supports the theory of horizontal granular

deformation (Helm, 1994a, b). Helm maintains that

the rate of migration is a function of the hydraulic

diffusivity (K/Ss) and the square root of time. The

observed slow migration is evidence of a potentially

small hydraulic diffusivity, or more specifically a

large specific storage. The estimated hydraulic

diffusivity at the field site suggests that the migration

of the zone of maximum deformation should more

outward more quickly than observed. The observed

slow migration may be influenced greatly, however,

by the eastward motion of the pumping well itself

(away from the vaults), or perhaps of cyclic pumping.

This phenomenon will be addressed in Part 2, which

will deal with numerical modeling aspects of this

investigation.

During the last phase of monitoring from days

22–62, there appears to be little radial displacement

(Fig. 6a), which is most likely due to drawdown

approaching a new equilibrium (steady state) as

implied in Fig. 4. As heads approach steady state,

the velocity of solids approaches zero and the radial

deformation ceases (Helm, 1994a, b).

The vertical displacement signal contains more

variability than the radial displacement signal because

the GPS measurements are less precise and vulnerable

to larger errors (Fig. 7a). Prior to the onset of

pumping, the signal at all monitoring stations

oscillated between G5 mm (Fig. 7a). At the start of

pumping (0 days), the station closest to the pumping

well appears to subside slightly more than the adjacent

station further from the well. The maximum displace-

ment at VT01 is approximately 7.5 mm. In spite of the

variability in the measured record, a time-dependent

trend is observed in which the magnitude and area of

deformation increase as a function of time for the first

20 days of pumping. After about 35 days (when only

three stations remain), a slight rebound occurs and

may be as much as 2.5 mm after 60 days of pumping.

This rebound coincides with the hydraulic equilibrium
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of the system but is best assessed with strain analysis,

which is discussed in a forthcoming Section 4.1.

A conservative estimate on the precision of the

daily GPS positions is given by the one-standard

deviation daily repeatability of the estimates after day

26, during the phase of drawdown equilibrium. By
this method, we estimate the relative horizontal

precision to be 0.2 mm over the shortest inter-station

distances of 0.4 km, increasing to 0.6 mm over the

longest distances of 1.6 km. The relative vertical

precision ranges 1.5–3.3 mm from the shortest to

longest distances. The scaling of errors with distance

indicates that decorrelation of atmospheric delay

increasing station separation is a dominant component

of the error budget.

When evaluating vertical deformation as a function

of distance from the pumped well (Fig. 7b), the noise

in the signal is removed through smoothing and the

results indicate that for the current pumping scheme

most of the vertical displacement occurs within the

first 15 days of pumping. It does not appear that slow

drainage of semi-confining units is occurring, which

would be evidenced by continued compaction even if

steady-state hydraulic head conditions were achieved.
4.1. Calculation of storage from GPS data

Storage estimates made from aquifer-test data of

WX31 using only hydraulic head data adjacent to the

pumping well may lead to potentially significant

errors. Specific storage values listed in Table 3 are

likely to be up to several orders of magnitude too large.

This may largely be due to the proximity of the

observation well to the pumping well. Burbey (2003)

developed a method, whereby time-subsidence data

can be used to evaluate the storage of the aquifer

system and the specific storage and hydraulic

conductivity of the compressible deposits. Analogous

to the Cooper-Jacob approach, the method uses the

amount of compaction that occurs over one log cycle of

time since the start of pumping and can be written as

S� Z
5:46DbT

Q
(1)

where Db is the amount of measured vertical

compaction (from a GPS locality) over one log cycle

of time, Q is the average daily pumping rate, and T is

transmissivity estimated from the Theis (long) method

(Table 3). The storage term S* refers to a uniaxial

skeletal storage coefficient in which storage contri-

butions from horizontal strains are considered negli-

gible and the contribution of storage from water

expansion is ignored. The early time data (first 20 days)
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produce trend lines of nearly constant estimated slope

on semi-log graphs for the threeGPS receiver locations

nearest the pumping well. The transmissivity value

must come from a long-term estimate because the

compaction data used come from the long-term

changes in surface elevation associated with pumping.

The estimated uniaxial skeletal storage coefficient

using this method is 3.6!10K4 and represents an

average system value that includes the aquifer and any

rapidly draining interbeds. Using the same estimate for

aquifer thickness as previously reported (237.7 m) the

estimated skeletal specific storage is 1.5!10K6 /m,

which is comparable to estimated deposits of similar

origin and lithology in Arizona (Hanson, 1989).

Assuming an average porosity of 0.30, the specific

storage contribution from water expansion (SswZ
rwgnb) is 1.3!10K6 /m, making the total uniaxial

specific storage 2.8!10K6 /m, which is comparable

only to the specific storage estimate from the Theis

(short) method using only one pumping cycle

(Table 3). This may indicate that storage estimates

obtained from traditional methods (using a long term

average drawdown) under the influence of cyclic

pumping may produce storage values that are

artificially high by asmuch as two orders ofmagnitude.
5. Measured strain and its relation to storage

and drawdown

The theory of three-dimensional consolidation

(Biot, 1941, 1955) has been extended to applications

of pumped aquifers composed of unconsolidated

highly compressible deposits (Helm, 1987; Burbey

and Helm, 1999; Burbey, 2001a, b, 2003). Theoretical

work has suggested that horizontal deformation may

contribute significantly to aquifer storage (Burbey,

2001a, b) or to the genesis of earth fissures in arid-

zone environments (Helm, 1994a, b; Burbey, 2002).

Yet no time-dependent three-dimensional field data

set has been available to evaluate the significance of

the general theory, particularly where thick unsatu-

rated deposits have been thought to mask such

observations. The investigation at Mesquite, NV was

intended to evaluate whether strains would be

observed and if they could be accurately measured

under conditions of small head changes with a thick
unsaturated zone that behaves passively over a

dynamic aquifer system.

Because the screened interval of the pumping well

occurs over 237.7 m, we can use cylindrical coordi-

nates for describing the displacement and strain fields.

The displacement vector u is described as

uZ ur êr Cuqêq Cuzêz; (2)

where ur, uq, and uz are the directional components of

displacement in the radial, tangential, and vertical

directions, respectively, êr, êq, and êz are the unit

vectors in these same directions. The gradient

operator in cylindrical coordinates is

VZ
v

vr
êr C

1

r
êq

v

vq
C êz

v

vz
: (3)

The rate of change of u in the direction of the unit

vectors (the directional derivatives) are defined as

Dr Z ðêr$VÞuZ
vur
vr

êr C
vuq
vq

êq C
vuz
vz

êz (4a)
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� �
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r
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êz

(4b)

and

Dz Z ðêz$VÞuZ
vur
vz

êr C
vuq
vz

êq C
vuz
vz

êz: (4c)

The strain components are represented as the

directional derivatives Eqs. (4a)–(4c) in the direction

of the unit vectors and are readily evaluated as

3rr Z êr$Dr Z
vur
vr

(5a)

3qq Z êq$Dq Z
1

r

vuq
vq

C
ur
r

(5b)

3zz Z êz$Dz Z
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K
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� �
(5d)
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: (5f)

From these expressions, the normal components of

strain can be summed to calculate the volume strain as

3Z 3rr C3qq C3zz (6a)

or

3Z
vur
vr

C
ur
r
C

vuz
vz

: (6b)

Under uniaxial or vertical strain conditions as is

traditionally assumed in ground-water flow systems in

which compaction is measured, radial and hoop strain

are zero and the vertical strain is assumed equal to the

volume strain.

Measured GPS displacements at each station at the

field site were converted to strain components

assuming radial symmetry about the pumping well.

Radial strain was calculated using successive station

locations as

3rrðiC1ÞCi
2

Z
XN
iZ1

ðUiC1 CUiÞ

1000ðriC1 CriÞ
(7)

where UiC1 is the measured radial component of

displacement at a more distant vault from the

pumping well, Ui is the measured radial component

of displacement at the next nearest vault to the

pumping well, and r is the radial distance from the

respective vaults to WX31 (the conversion factor of

1000 is required for consistent units), and N is the

total number of vaults. The calculated value was

assumed to be at a radial distance half way between

two successive stations. Fig. 8 shows the complex

nature of the radial strain component as a function

time for several of the vault locations. Near the

pumping well (rZ205 m) radial strain is compressive,

while at rZ660 m extensional strain reaches a

maximum during much of the time after the start of

pumping. At greater distances the extensional strain is

less. This complex behavior of radial strain can be

best described using Fig. 6b. The slope of the radial

displacement plots shown in Fig. 6b (as a function of
distance) represent the radial strain and the zone of

compressive strain is actually migrating slowly

outward with time even as the magnitude of total

displacement increases at all locations. The peak

displacement at any point in time represents a

point (or more likely a zone) of zero radial strain.

The apparent eastward migration of the pumping well

or the pulsed pumping associated with well WX31 is a

likely factor in the slow migration of the zone of zero

radial strain because the pumping rate is zero for

about half of the time during the duration of the

aquifer test.

Hoop strain represents the tangential strain

occurring as a result of radially converging particle

path lines toward the pumping well. In an analogous

fashion to the radial strain, the normal component of

tangential strain can also be calculated as

3qqððiC1ÞC1Þ=2
Z

ðUiC1 CUiÞ=2

1000ðriC1 CriÞ=2
(8)

where U is the measured displacement at vault i. The

mean displacement between successive vaults is used

to assure that the strain component is measured at the

same midpoint location as Eq. (6a and 6b). Fig. 9

reveals that after the start of pumping, hoop strain is

compressive for all radial distances from the pumping
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well and can, theoretically, represent the largest

component of strain and ultimately storage released

to the well (Burbey, 2001a, b). After 22, days the

magnitude of hoop strain approaches a constant value

at each radial distance as the aquifer system

approaches hydraulic equilibrium.

Areal strain, 3A, represents the sum of the radial

and hoop strain components and is useful for

comparing the total horizontal strain to the vertical

strain. Areal strain can be computed as follows

3Aðiþ1Þþi
¼

p½ððriþ1 þ Uiþ1Þ
2Kr2iþ1ÞKððri þ UiÞ

2Kr2i Þ�

p½r2iþ1Kr2i �

(9)

where the displacements and radial distances are

expressed in common units. Finally, the volume strain

represents the sum of the areal strain and the vertical

strain components and is expressed in Fig. 10. This

illustration clearly shows that near the pumping well a

large component of the total strain, and therefore

storage, originates from horizontal strain components.

This indicates that one-dimensional subsidence

models would tend to over-predict compaction or

storage near the pumping well.

The calculated vertical strain signal (Fig. 11), like

vertical displacement, has a significant amount of
noise, making it difficult to distinguish the real signal.

The vertical strain is estimated using Eq. (5c) by

dividing the mean daily measured vertical displace-

ment difference between the elevation of the land

surface prior to pumping with the measured value at a

particular time at each vault and dividing by the
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distance over which vertical displacement is assumed

to occur. This vertical distance is estimated from the

lithologic log and water-level information to be

approximately 350 m, a thickness that is slightly

greater than the difference of the top to the bottom

elevations of the well screen.

In all of the strain diagrams (Figs. 8–11), strain was

occurring prior to the start of pumping (K7–0 days);

however no consistent trend was observed. These

initial strains could be caused by (1) settling of the

GPS equipment in the field as it adjusted to the

temperatures and mountings, (2) a pump test

conducted by the Virgin Valley Water District for

several hours two days before the start of the aquifer

test, (3) other more distant municipal pumping wells

used by the Water District, (4) regional tectonic

movement or (5) horizontal seepage forces due to the

natural hydraulic gradient. The source of the strain is

difficult to delineate because of the variation in the

strain magnitudes.

To evaluate the contribution of each stain

component to the total volume strain caused by

pumping, the strain components were plotted on a

single graph (Fig. 12). This figure clearly shows

that near the pumping well the contribution of

hoop strain exceeds the vertical strain; whereas the
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Fig. 12. Normal strain components as a function of distance from

the pumping well after 20 days since the start of pumping.
radial strain only contributes marginally to the total

water produced except within about 300 m from

the pumping well. It should be noted that

theoretically both hoop strain and radial strain are

zero at the pumping well provided the well is

fixed. At the Mesquite site these horizontal strain

components are nonzero at station WX31(5 m from

pumping well) and are greatest between station

WX31 and the first vault at a radial distance of

140 m. The radial strain component is largely

extensional (O0) with increasing distance from

the pumping well and indicates that in the radial

direction porosity is increasing, whereas in the

vertical direction porosity is decreasing. Therefore

the shape of the pore structure is being modified

during pumping.

Recall that the vertical displacements relative to

time since the onset of pumping (Fig. 7a) indicated

that vertical displacement declined between 35 and

62 days even though pumping had not changed. One-

dimensional models could not predict or explain this

occurrence. Fig. 13 shows the strain components

after 60 days of pumping and indicates that radial

extension increases more rapidly than vertical

compaction. Thus the observed decrease in vertical

compaction can be explained by the fact that the pore

space is extending more rapidly in the radial
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Fig. 13. Normal strain components as a function of distance from

the pumping well after 60 days since the start of pumping.
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direction than it is compressing in the vertical

direction, which means the overall porosity is

increasing and allowing more water to enter into

storage and therefore causing a decrease in vertical

compaction as a function of time.
Table 4

Magnitudes of the principal directions of strain associated with each

pair of vaults and the local rotation angle that the strain matrix must

be rotated to be in the principal direction

Vaults qp 30rr 30qq

VT01-02 22.2 4.484!10K6 K3.268!10K5

VT02-03 19.4 3.674!10K6 K1.984!10K5

VT03-04 14.5 6.077!10K6 K1.199!10K5

VT04-06 12.7 8.047!10K6 K8.764!10K6

VT06-10 11.3 6.175!10K6 K6.686!10K6

These results are graphically represented in Fig. 14.
6. Estimation of horizontal anisotropy from

GPS measurements

The previous calculations involved normal strain

components that tacitly implied hydraulic and mechan-

ical isotropic behavior. In a hydraulically anisotropic

aquifer, the drawdown caused by pumping is direction-

ally dependent on the principle directions of hydraulic

conductivity, which implies that the cone of depression

would not be radially asymmetric around the pumping

well. Several authors have developed techniques to

evaluate the hydraulic anisotropy based on observed

heads at three or more observation wells (Papadopulos,

1965; Hantush and Thomas, 1966; Neuman and others,

1984; Masila and Randolph, 1986). In each of these

approaches, it is assumed that the anisotropy within the

region of interest is constant. At the Mesquite, NV site,

the observed heads (Fig. 4) are associated with the

pumped well only; therefore, no effects of hydraulic

anisotropy would be observed at WX31. However, the

measured displacements (Fig. 3) indicate that mechan-

ical anisotropic behavior is occurring-meaning that the

principal directions of strain are not aligned with stress

field imposed by pumping. Eqs. (5a)–(5d) can be used to

calculate the principal directions of strain and the angle

of mechanical anisotropy in the horizontal plane.

For the simplified case where only horizontal strain

conditions are used, a two-dimensional strain matrix

can be defined as

3Z
3rr 3rq

3qr 3qq

� �
: (10)

The matrix is assumed to be symmetric so that

3rqZ3qr. To evaluate the principal values of strain, an

eigenvalue problem

3xZ lx (11)

is solved for the components of 3 and rearranging to

yield
3rrKl 3rq

3qr 3qqKl

" #
r

q

( )
Z

0

0

( )
: (12)

Setting the determinant of the matrix in Eq. (12) to

zero and rearranging terms yields

l2Klð3rr C3qqÞC3rr3qqK32rq Z 0; (13)

which is a quadratic equation. Because 3 is symmetric,

two real roots exist and represent the principal values

of the strain tensor, which can be expressed as

30rr Z
3rr C3qq

2
C

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3rrK3qq

2

� �2

C32rq

r
(14a)

30qq Z
3rr C3qq

2
K

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3rrK3qq

2

� �2

C32rq

r
: (14b)

Expressions from the right-hand-side of Eq. (5a)–

(5f) can be substituted into Eq. (14a) and (14b) to

yield the principal strains based on the measured

displacements. The angle that the principal strains

make with the existing east–west, north–south

coordinate system is expressed in terms of strains as

2qZ tanK1 23rq
3rrK3qq

� �
(15)

where q represents the local angle of rotation for the

system to be in the principal strain directions. That is,

it is the angle measured from the endpoints of the

displacements shown in Fig. 3. Because these

deformations are small relative to the distances

involved it is not important from a practical point of

view.

Table 4 shows the angles of rotation required for

strains to be aligned in the principal directions at each

vault pair, measured from aCr (eastward) direction.

Note that the system requires more rotation as the



Fig. 14. Strain ellipses centered on point of measurement. Rotation

angle represents rotation to the principal strain directions. Shape of

ellipse shows relative degree of anisotropy in horizontal direction at

each location. Data are from Table 4.
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distance to the pumping well is shortened. This

changing rotation is likely due to the nature of strain

in a single anisotropic field rather than a trending

anisotropic field within the study area. This will be

further investigated in Part 2 of this investigation

dealing with numerical simulation of flow and

deformation. Fig. 14 shows these rotations along

with the magnitude of the principal strain components

that can be readily obtained from the values presented

in Table 4. Fig. 14 clearly indicates that the angle of

rotation is to the northeast with the apparent

anisotropy decreasing away from the pumping well.

The maximum apparent anisotropy is 3:1 at the

pumping well and is nearly isotropic between vaults

10 and 14.

The forces associated with pumping (i.e. hydraulic

gradient) are directed toward the pumping well.

Therefore, the stress field is aligned radially toward

the pumping well also. Consequently, the only

mechanism that can cause the observed displacements

to diverge from the radial direction toward the

pumping well is an imposed hydraulic anisotropy.

Burbey (2001a, b) has shown that greater horizontal

deformations occur in coarse-grained deposits even

though they typically have a smaller vertical

compressibility. It may therefore be concluded that

the observed deformation and strain field map

(Fig. 14) represent the principal directions of

hydraulic conductivity. The use of GPS to character-

ize the hydraulic conductivity tensor may prove to be
a far superior approach than using hydraulic head data

because the latter technique assumes that the rotation

and the magnitude of the principal directions are

constant within the field of observation. The relation

between strain and hydraulic conductivity will be

further investigated in Part 2, which deals with

numerical simulation of flow and deformation.
7. Summary and conclusions

A controlled 62-day aquifer test was conducted in a

thick heterogeneous sequence of unconsolidated

sedimentary deposits in Mesquite, NV. High precision

GPS receivers and antennas were installed at the land

surface at different radial distances from the pumped

well prior to the test to observe surface deformations

prior to and associated with pumping. Highly

definable horizontal (radial and tangential) and

vertical deformations were recorded during the

aquifer test in spite of the fact that a relatively thick,

brittle, unsaturated zone of 83 m exists over the

pumped aquifer. Precision of the horizontal displace-

ments were 0.2 mm, while the resolution in the

vertical direction was determined to be 2 mm.

Pumping was cyclic with approximately equal 8 h

intervals in between pumping events and with an

average daily rate of 9028 m3. Water levels were

recorded at the pumping well and at one observation

well 1500 m south of the pumped well.

Results indicate that steady-state water-levels were

attained after 35–40 days of pumping and the drawdown

at the pumped well reached an average level of about

5 m although individual drawdown events (one cycle)

regularly reached 10 m. In spite of the small net

drawdown recorded, horizontal and vertical defor-

mations reached nearly 10 mm. Vertical subsidence

was found to decrease after about 35 days in spite of the

fact that the net pumping rate did not change. This

decline was found to be the result of a change in the

shape of the pore space. Additional storage was

accommodated in the horizontal direction as radial

extension (pore elongation) increasedmore rapidly than

vertical compression allowing for more water to enter

the void space as storage, which manifested in the

observance of a noticeable vertical subsidence rebound.

Compressional radial strain was limited to within

200 m of the pumping well, even at the end of the
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pumping test and is likely the result of cyclic

pumping. Near the pumping well the cumulative

areal strain is as large as the vertical strain and

suggests that horizontal strain is important near the

pumping well. In models where horizontal strain is

ignored, unrealistically high amounts of subsidence or

lower than actual storage would be predicted on the

basis of observed water levels near zones of pumping.

Measured displacements show a consistent and

definable anisotropic behavior as significant defor-

mation occurs in the tangential direction. These

deformations were used to calculate the principal

strain directions and the angle of rotation from the

existing coordinate system to the principal strain

directions. Results indicate that an average rotation of

about 208 north of east occurs. It is concluded that the

mechanism responsible for this strain anisotropy is

hydraulic anisotropy and that the principal directions

of hydraulic conductivity are likely to be aligned with

those of the strain directions and magnitudes. This

finding indicates that aquifer heterogeneity can be

determined without installation of costly monitoring

wells, which is significant in these arid zone

environments where a thick unsaturated zone typi-

cally exists. The results also suggest that steady-state

conditions can be predicted without monitoring wells.
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